
loaTH INFANTRY BATTALION VETERANS CLUB 

MONTHLY NEWS 

~ROUDLY WE MARCHED 8y Ray Nosa I'\a 

The members of the 100th were invited to participate in the 
442nd 50th Anniversary Parade on March 27 by Guy Koga and Alan 
Yukitomo, representatives of the 442nd Sons/Daughters. 

At first, the Board members asked "ore you kidding? Us old men 
marching 2 1/2 miles?" Then. we were 'flattered to be marching as 
the 1st Battalion. There were S6 members who showed up at Ala 
Moana Park ready to "do or die" 

A reserve sergeant was assigned to put us through a dry run 
rehearsal. At every command suell as "dress r i911t" or "c:olumn 
left", the wrong hand went up or the wrong foot went forward. We 
were so rusty in following commands--it was as though we had 
never heard these commands before--but. we had our laughs, and 
before t~e march began, we were following orders. 

Our own Sons/Daughters spearheaded the lOOth with a banner held 
by Warren Yamamoto and Gareth SaKakida. Louise Morikawa and her 
assistant made sure that the men did not become dehydraded by 
passing out ice cubes and water every step of the way. 

It was rl'lost rewarding t.o receive the applause of the people who 
lined the sidewalks all the way from Ala Moana to Kapiolani Park. 
Fri(E·nds called out OLlf names, and many "thank YOLI'S" 'Alere heard 
from the spe(:::tators. r had t.ears 1'0111 ng down m)f cheeks as I 
held my head high thinking of my buddies who were no longer with 
us. 

Thank you, 442nd, for glvlng us this chance to be a part of your 
50th anniversary celebration. 

Yes, we proudly marched-- one. two, three, four!! 

CHAPTER NIGHT By Aki Nosaka 

There were close to 200 members, spouses and triends who enjoyed 
an evening of good food and fellowship at the Club 100. All of 
t.he Mai nland gU(~sts, who were he,-e fo,' the 442nd 50th AnniversB'-y 
Reunion. were presented with a lei m~de by the ladies' knitting 
class (Edna Sakamoto. Irene KawashimB~ Frances Okazaki, Margaret 
Morikawa and Jane Matsunami) . 

ThC:1 food. prepal"ed by some very hard wor ki n~J ladies. was mOl-a 
than ample. Evelyn Tsuda was in charge of the f,-ied noodles and 
the maze gohan; Helen Nikaido made the tofu salad; Stella 
Tanigawa, the salmon loaf and Aki Nosaka, the shoyu chicken. We 
couldn't have done .it all (Nithout the help of the following 
ladies: Marie Yoneshige, Elaine Nakamura, Irene Kawashima, 
Dorothy Tamashiro, Margaret Higa, Sarbara NishiokD, Sally Inouye, 
Frances Okazaki and Iris Y,3mato. fhank y'OU .~ll so very much! 

Practically every attendee brought something to share such as a 
dessert, pupu' or tsukemono. To mention every donation 
individually would be too numerous, but I would like to just give 
recognition to a few people: George Okuhara (Okuhara Foods Inc) 
for all of the kamaboko. tempura and chikuwa that was served wit.h 



the dinner and the bo-xof soy beans for pupus; L.A. Chapter 
memberi - $100.00; Roy ~akatani-watercr~ss; ~en Suehiro-opihi and 
Jimmy $hirnozukasa, a large container of gobo kimpira~nd tako. 

f~lJ. (>f the donations of pupus, tsukemono and desserts WE:re 
ce)-tainly enjoyed and appreciated by all 

The Co_ 8 Ukulele Club rendered a few numbers just to add to the 
party and Doris I<imura sang -::1n old favorite "Koki i'Ji Sac:hi Ari" 
The inimitable Martin Tahars was the emcee for the evening. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS; 

Punchbowl Volunteers: 
One year has passed since the project was first initiated by 

Stanley Akita. There are~ now 22 groups involved and a new 
schedule has been made for the TSSt of this year and into 1994. 

Please stop by the office to pick up this new schedule and 
an informational pamphlet and a brochure 

The Volunteers for May are: 5/1 - K. Shimizu & Oshiro/Inouye 
5/8 - E.Ikuma 1 E. Oshita 
5/15 - I Fujimor i & S .~:L!nishig0 
5/22 - A. Tamashiro & C. Huda 
5/29 - R. Hosaka & C.Tsukayama 

* ~ * * ~ 
Financial and Estate Planning By Mike Tokun0ga 

Are you one of those who hasl,'t quite decided yet what to do 
about your future financial situation? 

On Saturday, l"lay 8 starting at 9:00 P:.M., all membc:rs, 
families and friends ~\lho are interested in kno~lJing about the 
importance of Financial & Estate planning are invited to attend 
an open, informational session at the Club 100_ 

Greg Rawlins and Eric lakao will speak on Long Term Care. 
Tax Deferred Annuities. Estate Tax Insurance, TRAG, the proposed 
new t,;'.lX laws which might have an effect on s~nior citizens and 
Tax saving lips. Mr. Tyler Pottenger, an attorney, will speak on 
Revocable Living Trusts, Living Wills, Durable Powers of Attorney 
and Wills 

T hOi" e IrJ ill be 
ask any questions 
subjects. 

a q\"I~;'8tion 

t het t Y()Lt 
and answer timo. so feel free to 
might have regarding the above 

YOLt ar'? unck'i- no obligstion" but vJC ~."ouJ.d appreciC:tt(:1 yoU)" 
phon(~ call to let U~;; know that you are coming sc, tha.t enough 
refn:.~shment:;:; ItJil.l be :)repan~d .. 

Call the office at 946-0272 

Annual Clean-up Day - Saturday, May 29, 1993 
This is the day set aside for a general cleanup of Club 100 

It's true that the Sons/ Daughters will be taking over the "back 
breaking" jobs, but every member is still needed to add his touch 
t.o each assigned area,.' Your "sign in" l..Jill f?ntitlo you to a free 
banta lunch and beer! 

51st Anniversary Luncheon - Saturday, June 5, 199~;! ,1 () ",,) () .. M . 
Each anniversary becomes more important than the last one. 

Secura to send in your registration form as soon as possible as 
there are only a few W88ks left before the big event. 

POGS POGS POGS 
The only POGS sanctioned by Sons/Daughters of Club 100 have 

not yet been received - so if you have purchased any 100th POGS 
from stores or 31JJap rnE-ets, they Elre fake's. Ours shoLtld be on 
:381e around tho first l'-leek in 1'1ay. If your name i.s on the 
wai.ting li::3t. you l-JLLl be given d call to notify you of their 
arrival. Otherwise, please call 946-0272 after May 1st. 

!"!PiNAtO ,N(jI LOA to Ivlrs .. Toshiko Nakayama for hei- $200.00 donation 
to the Club in memory of her husband, Fred. Also, thank you to 
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Satoru Nakamura, Los AngE:les, for his donation of. ';1>100 .00., and to 
Jimmy Nakamura, also from Los An9~les for $31.10. 

l".jhil·e ~Ile a,e" thanl~ing peopl~:', .l.,~.t. U~~ not fOrSlE:t." ti"H:! Puka F'ul\8 
Volunt~ers: 88~nard Akamine, Akira Akimbto, Otomatsu Aokl, 
(-dfred Arakaki, Richard A,ak.:.tki, Kunia FujilTloto, Torn I':'uji.!;~e, 
Ralph Fukunaga, F:obcrt FL..!ruta, Chester Hada, ~'i:i.chael Hamamoto, 
Mituo Hamasu, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuich.i HC:l>'af~hi, I~:~amu lnouy·:;?;. 
Waltti.~)· li>.JBsa, Ken I(aneko-, Glad)ls Kawakami. Al-thL..l r Korni)/.31T1.:a" 
Susurnu Kurlishige, ~:engo Mi)'ano.. T0811io l'1izusawa, '«)s:hi ki/o 
Mugit(;Hli. 1830 Nadi;.~moto, Roy NakaY';~llv~, Ray 1): Aki Nosak6l, Seie, & 
ev·sl)/ n Os hi r 0, SUSUillU Gta, Masa ha r u Sa ito, !<"izuto <;;.h.LmL:::u. J am(:':~ 
S, h i n t ,:~ k u , ~~ enS u e h i r 0, S t a Ii 1 e y 1 a k a has hi, Y a s u <) T a k f.J. tel. Sa \< .. ;. E' 
TClnio<H~cl, l"1asasu !<.;:; Toma. Thomas Tsubo t.,::I, Ric k i 0 Te;u da, J 8,,'!, & 
Carole Yamaki and Marie Yoneshige. 

We IAlish a s::J··~:edy reCV'J09ry to our "all 2l'round photog,apher" Kunio 
Fujimoto. l,.jc' LtndE'~r:::)tand that he fractured l1i:3 ankle '!,o is 
pr.':;'::sentl)i on "sick .le3ve" and hi:,;,: ::;;on··ln,,·1.dw has b,:;;'D·n 

representing Kunia at the various functions with his video 
camel'a. Kunia, please take care and we hope to see you around tKe 
club house ,8al soon. 

Each Chapter Wci~", given a Pl" i nt·-·out. of the 161tos:t rnemb0~l'sh.ip 
rostel'. The names uf those IAlho have not paid their dues are 
chocked and wiLl be:' ui'./en one morc rnonth in l;Jhich to pay' before 
t hose names are t "d\6' n off fy c,rn t he mal 1 i no 1 5. :~;'i~ • If >"OL..! ar e not 
8Uy"e of your St3.tLlS, call your chapter Pf8::::;jd~"nt ,:;,r the club 
office. Our rr:;cords: sho~'J 670 as thE' tot,':d act.iI'!8 membel-ship 
which mayor may not b~ the exact count. 

MINI REUNION -October 17 - 21, 1993 - Four Queens - Las Vegas 
It seems a ·long way off, but it will be hel& b~fore you know 

it .. Put in Y')UY" res!2(v::ltion nOlAl an,:1 I:.hGn you. can r""lax until tl-',e 
time comes. If you lost tho registration form) call the office 
and ask for another. 

HAWAII CHAPTER VISITATION - ::;;':cw and I I/.Jold.d li.ke t.o :::~incerel'/ 
th£, n k l'1otoyosh i Ta na ka and the Hawai. i chapter rnemben::, I;Ji ves and 
L·..jidows for the \Ien/ kind hospit.ality 8)(tended to us on Apl"il 
22nd. We we,~e especially plElased at til(:; large turn-out for this 
Ladies' 03'/ luncheon/r(leet,i.ng. Jam(Z)s j"1c'l<::'!da IrJilJ. b,s: l·hit.irlg about. 

t.hi:z;: get -toget.he( in thE: fH3Xt. PPP. Con~;)l' utulation,::> t.o t1oto)'oshi 
for his fine leadership! 

RESTORATION .AND PRESERVATION OF OLD DOCUMENTS 
On S c3 t u'r day, i"I.::t y 8 at :2 r::' .. M ., ,;1 cIa ssw l.L 1 be h 01 .:..1 8. t the 

C lubhoUG<i::'" t) n how t.o r es:toy· c: ,::;1 nd pr <;")::;:01- \/e old docurne nts . T hi S: 

:~;\,ould pro\/e to be 'lory educational for U~: as: ~.!8 ·,::t1.1 hn'J8 ~;;ome 
old pictures~ important pape,s or 'artifacts that W0 want to psss 
() n too U 1" '.:' h:i. 1 d r en () 'I' 9 ran d c h .i 1 d ron . T hi::: i ;::: (;; VJO n d E' r f u 1 
opport~unity to 10;3rn "he'\I.,1 ,,~nd \.)hy" -frOfl! t-I:!:~ Betty' Karrl v·)ho works at 
the B i. shop Museum. S')m0 of the documonts a1 r sadi dor.<:tted to the 
Club 100 will be pre3~rvcd on this day--so please make a special 
\effort to come out to learn and halp._ 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS T SHIRTS 
The Sons and Daughters now have their own T-shlrt3 which 

~HO . OO'S nd an.' ~1Vi:"I. i 1 abh:· at. tl)'e C lubh(,)I.mc· .. 

CLUBHOUSE TILE WALL 

CO:2:t 

After being hit twice, the tile wall on the driv~-way side of 
our property was very neatly repaired by Daniel, Uchida and 
family. We understand that this became a familY proj~ct as wife 
Kathy and the childreri joi ned into help' Danny. Many. many 
thanks to the Uchidas for their un~elfish. involv~ment iri .. 
servicing 'the Club 100. 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS .......••.... By Helen Nikaido 

Our deepest sympathy to Sadashi and Jane Matsunami and family 
whose brother Hiromu "Bullpen" Matsunami passed away on March 17 
in Hila. 

At the March 26th club 100 Chapter Night, I met a couple from 
Ottawa, Canada, Fum! Palmer and Jack Nakamoto. Jack was a 
volunteer for the Canadian Army as a language specialist. They 
were invited to the 442nd reunion by the Fox Co. of 442nd. They 
were happy to be - invited to' the Club 100 Chapter Night. Fumi 
sal'd she enjoyed the Japanese food.' I guess they clon't get to 
eat much Japanese food in Ottawa. I also met Irving Akahoshi 
from New Jersey. formerly of Kaimuki. He wanted to know how to 
make the cabbage tsukemono. No army talk. Seems like lots of 
the guests enjoyed the var ious tsukemono we served. Irvi ng, I 
hope your cabbage tsukemonoturned out okay. 

Barbara Nishioka enjoyed helping cause she met lots of the other 
chapter ladies. To Aki Nosaka and Evelyn Tsuda, should you need 
help in the future, you know who to calIon. 

Special thanks to the 442nd members for placi ng the Amer ican 
flags on the graves of the 100th boys. When I visited the 
columbarium, I was surprised and touched to see the little flags 
on the niches, too. 

On March 28, the guests on Hari's Kitchen program were Harry and 
Myra (Ben & Gloria Tamashiro). Myra whipped up the good old 
American corn chowder and stuffed tomato salad. Harry was asked 
what he can do and his answer was that he was good in opening 
cans, . 

. -
Sadashi and Jane Matsunami were in Las Vegas from April 3rd to 
the 8th. No luck. Jane, you can't be a winner all the time, 
gotta deposit som~times. 

Dog chapter reunion: Kahului, Maui, June 18, 19, 20, 1993. You 
are responsible for air. car and hotel reservations. Deadli ne 
for reservation is June 5, 1993. . , 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS ... ' .......... By Tom F~jise 

I'm nota regular jogger like Pres. Clinton who takes a spin 
around the White House ground every morning; nOl- am I a walker 
like some 100th boys who walk around Ala Moana Shoppi ng Center 
routinely; ,and finallY,if Harry can march without Myra through 
Waikiki, why can't you (that is for those who are in fairly good 
he~lth, like me of course). Thinking along this line and being 
in such good health, I decided to participate in the march 
through Waikiki along with the ,442nd boys. I'm glad I did. 

To see that ,the years of ,civilian life has washed away every 
vestige of military life,is 1aughable as Sgt. Gary Valdez tried 
to put our platoon into a marching unit. It seems 50 years of 
civilian life has made us forget our right feet from our left' 
feet as well as right turn from left turn. "" 

. ; ~ 

As we marched, what sustained us were all those people who waited 
on the sidewal k for ho~r's on Kalakaua Avenue just to see us go 
by; and for us to see those men who saluted us standi ng tall 
among the crowd of well wishers was something to behold. " 

, , -. , . ~ , ". 

6i'd I te'll.' you youngsters were pointing and' applauding us as we '"" , ~ar6hed along the avenue? That Is because Harry of' the TV fame 
~as in our platoon marching; and' be_c,aus~ I was walking behind 
him, I can say I shared in his moment bf glory. As we ,neared the 
end of our march, our feet kind of perked up with all the bikini
clad beauties standi n9 on the sidewal k wonder i n9 why those old 
has-beens were acting like soldiers. 

, . 



I guess I will have to go down to Waikiki more often and take in 
the sights. Yes, we did more "eyes right and left U that day than 
we did as we passed the 'grand stand. 

I'~ sorry to say that there were only five boys from Able Chapter 
who participated in the parade that. day. They were Tokuichi 
Hayashi, Susumu Kunishige, Ralph Fukunaga. Kunio Fujimoto, and 
Tom Fujise. 

Don't forget: May 15th is the deadline for registering for th~ 
51st anniversary reunion luncheon. The date, June 5, Saturday; 
the place, Pagoda Hotel; and thetitne is 10:30 am to 2:00 pm. 
Look in the PPP News for your registration form. 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS ...... ~ .... By lsugi Takemoto 

Now that I have combed the island of Kauai, there is still lots 
of rebuilding going on. In our mail came three separate packets 
to ,'. l~t us know that the State of Hawaii is suing HIG and,' the 
pages seem to go on and on. I haven't read it all yet as I 
wonder if we will get any more money for repairs or will end up 
just leaving the house as is. Time will tell. 

Lillian Takiguchi announced at our last meeting that the Mothers' 
Day luncheon would be at Golf and Racquet Club in the Kauai 
Lagoons Resort on Sunday, May 2. 1992 at 12 noon. at $1.5 per 
person. tax and tip included. 

The guests from France who had attended the 442nd RCT Reunion in 
Honolulu visited Kauai on April 4 and 5. and were co-hosted by 
the Kauai 442nd and the lOOth Infantry Battalion veterans at a 
dinner at Dragon Inn Restaurant in Waipouli on the 5th. 
Attending from the 100th were Lillian and Mako Takiguchi. Shimoe 
and Maxie Mukai and Norma and Kazu Senda. 

Muggsy Morikawa. president, says that the first payment of $200 
of the Ini ki fund money sent by all the generous 100th fr iends 
and relatives was paid to all 100th paid-up members and widows. 
We of Kauai lOOth really appreciate the generosity. 

At the April 4th meeting, the group voted to send Muggsy to the 
51st anniversary luncheon. 

If anything else is happening, it sure is being kept from me. 

Editor's Note to Tsugj: A Coleman lantern has been left here at 
the Clubhouse for anyone who can make use of it. Please have 
someone pick it up. 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS ..... ........ 8y Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members and wives held their first social of the 
year with a delicious chicken hekka dinner at the Waikapu 
Communi ty Center on Monday eveni ng, Apr i 15th. The di nner was 
prepared by' the Group I team led by Kat-sumi Hanada and Wataru 
Kaneshi na. Hardwor ki n9 chef Butch Ar isumi prepared the hekka. 
and he was ably assisted by fellow members of his group and their 
wives. The wives also donated lots 'of side dishes and pastries 
to : load the· buffet table for the 1 i ne of di ners. wi th Wataru 
Kane.shi na blessi ng the food before di nner . After di nner, chapter 
president Ben Takayesu intToduced the guest speakers from the 
State Office on Aging, who presented slides and lectures on 
fadilities available for the elderly. ailments such as arthritis 
and Alzheimer's that afflict th~ ~ging senior citizens. Katsumi 
Hanada and Haruo Ikeuchi ran the bingo games for the rest of the 
evening. 

Prexy Ben Takayesu hosted two luncheon meetings with fellow 
officers to discuss club policies. During the meetings, it was 
.decided to have the Mother Chapter lead the fund dr ive for the 
L.A. 100/442 Memorial Foundation instead of each chapter on 
di fferent islands separ ately; also to have the Honolulu based 
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442nd and MIS clubs coordinate their efforts with the Mother 
Chapter so that there will be no duplication. OUT telephone 
network with four group captains will assure us of instant 
notices to members for emergency actions such as funeral notices, 
etc. The president will be notified and the treasurer will 
prepare the get-well card. or koden in case of illness or death. 
Masao Sato will represent the Maui Chapter to the Maui Sons & 
Daughters of, 442nd Club i,n thei r dr i ve to raise funds for the 
planned Maui Nisei Veterans Memorial Center. From the beginning, 
it was stressed upon them that due to our advan,ced .3ge. members 
will not actively help them in fund raising 'but will donat'e 
.individually. and ~~ui Chapter will pledge ~" certain amount 
depending on certain condition in the future. 

In an effort to interest our sons and daughters in our club 
activi ties. i nvi tat.ions were extended to them to come to our 
recently held chicken hekka dinner. We were happy to see the son 
and daughter of Edward Nishihara. and David' ;'Fukuda, son of the 
late Mits Fukuda, in attendance. 

At last count, 30 out of 52 members of the Haui Chapter have 
joined the Honolulu life member roster. and also 12 have joined 
the Maui life member roster that was formed on a motion from the 
members at our March 11 meeting at Sizzlers, after"paying $20.00. 

Danny Sugahara. C Co.. and Masaru lmoto. A Co., hav€: recently 
joined the Maui Chapter's active ranks. and we hope ,to see them 
often at our vario~s programs. 

We extend our get-well wishes to lsoji Iwaishi, who was 
hospitalized recently at the Maui Memorial Hospital. 

'" I' 

There will be a Mother"'s Day' di nner "at the M.3ui Palms ,Lo,nghouse 
Annex on the evening of May 6, Thursday, at 6:00 pm. Cocktails 
will start at 5=30. No charge for the wives but members will be 
assessed $10.00. 

Memorial Day services will be held at the Maui Veterans CemeterY 
at Makawao on Monday, May 31, at 10:00 am. 

RURAL CHAPTER NEWS ............ By Walter Iwasa and Ted Hamasu 

Ted Hamasu, our usual scribe, and his wife Tsuruye are attending 
a family reunion in, Kumamoto, Japan, where all the Hamasus will 
gather at his cousi n 's grand hotel. He pla'ns to n~lax in the 
onsen at Beppu and do some sightseei ng in' Kagoshima,~ When :he 
returns. he will have miyage hanashi about this trip. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Next meeting of the Rural Chapter 
Date: May 21. 1993 (Friday) 
Place: Jerry Yamaki's office at WestgateCe~ter 

..... Time~ 11:00 a.m. Lunch on your own. Suggestion: 'Jerry's 
Leeward Drive Inn. Bring your food and dine in Jerry's 
office. 

Speaker: Ann Ishida Ho. daughter of Seiso Kamishita (Rural 
member). She is a member of the Sons & Daughters 
organization. 

Our ,March chapter meeting was held at Jerry and Carole Yamaki~' 
fabulous ,44th floor penthouse at the Pear 1 ridge Square 
condominium. For us. it was a once-in-a-lifetime chance to view 
the breathtaking panoramic scenery from Diamond Head in the east 
to the Waianae Range in the west with Pearl Harbor' and the 
surroundings in the foreground. Prior to our meeting. 26 members 
and 8 spouses had lunch prepared by our Hachiro Shikamura, ,fo~mer 
Co. B cook during the war and c~ef at Dot's Restaurant for many 
years. The ladies broug~t salads and desserts for all to enjoy. 
Thank you. Carole and Jerry. for inviting us to meet in such a 
unique place. to Hachi ~b for preparing the lunch J and to 'the 
ladies for the salads and desserts. 



In the 442nd RCT 50th Anniversary Parade, the following sad sacks 
"marched": Ted Hamasu, Susumu Ishii, Walter Iwasa, Harry 

. Kamikawa, Kiyomi Kaneshige, Susumu Ota. Masaharu Saito and Yukio 
Tanji. While some mentioned that they were pooped, all of them 
completed the 3-1/2 mile march. After having two left feet for 
51 years, I guess we must have looked OK. It was nice to see the 
public acknowledgi ng us with their applause and cheers as the 
100th passed by. 

Ted Hamasu is quite a golfer. Few years ago, he made a HOLE-IN
ONE on the 138~yard par-3 No. 11 hole at Barber's Point NAS Golf 
Course. Here's belated Congratulations. 

Kenneth Higa is on the.Toad to a slow recovery after a very rare 
type of operation. He is advised by his doctor to move around as 
much as possible, so Ii ke a good soldier tr ies to obey those 
orders but has di ff icul ty keepi ng it up for long. He feels 
uncomfortable in the upright position, s~ must be on his back to 
ease the discomfor·t. Well, Kenneth, think positive and don't 
rush it. As the old saying goes, time will heal all wounds. 
Easy, easy does it and we hope to see you up and around real 
soon. 

Henry Seiko Miyashiro. an active member of Rural Chapter and 
former "F" Co. of the lOOth, passed away on March 31, 1993. He 
was .formerly from Hakalau, Hawaii. and retired as a grounds 
keeper from the City and County of Honolulu. Graveside services 
were held on Friday, April 9. at the Hawaii Veterans Cemetery #2 
in Hilo,Hawaii. We express our deep condolences to his family 
and relatives . May he rest in peace. He was affectionately 
called "Chang" by his comrades and his many fr iends. Your 
"kooden" may be sent to Ms. Ella Miyashiro, 44 Mokihana St., 
Hilo, Hawaii, 96720. 

"F COMPANY NEWS-.. '.' ~-......... ~ By Kenneth--M'. -Higa' . 

F Troopers. I wish to remind you that it's round-up time, meaning 
our reunion date on Maui (Oct. 8, 9. 10) is just around the 
corner. 

A general meeting was held on Friday, March 26, with 20 members 
present. . Prexy Ted Hamasu asked that coordi nators from each 
island be· contacted immediately to get the total head count 
necessary to· lock in our hotel room reservations at Maui Beach 
Hotel. The coordinators are as follows: 

Phone No. 
Hawaii ........... Hayato Tanaka ................ 959-7550 

Charles Nishimura ............ 775-0420 
Kauai ............ Choichi Shimabu kuro .......... 245-2593 
Maui ............. Eichi Endo ................... 877-6454 

. Wataru Kaneshina ............. 244-5997 
Oahu ............. Ted Hamasu ................... 455-3341 

Kenneth "Mike" Higa .......... 536-2486 
Seiso Kamishita .............. 373-1467 

A Senior Citizen discount rate pro-rated between room only (twin) 
and car/room (twin) comes out to a rounded figure with room/state 
tax included to $80.00 per room per night ($160.00 for two 
nights). Tentative plans for the reunion are as follows: 

Friday. Oct. 8 - Hotel check-in time is 3:00 p.m. 
Dinner on your own. Food booths at fair was 
suggested. 

Sat .• Oct. 9 - Breakfast/lunch on your own. Dinner at Maul 
Palms Long House. Buffet Japanese food at 
$16.00 per person. Hospitality room provided. 
So get your talents ready to entertain! 

Sun .• Oct. 10 On your own. Check-out time is 12 p.m. 

Ken (Mike) Higa, in communication with Su~. and Wataru Kaneshina, 
provided the above information. Fellowship time was stressed. 
Maui Beach Hotel will provide hospitality/complimentary room so 
we all can "talk story" and compare notes. If any golfers are 
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interested in' playing. 'please notify your coordinators. 
time probably can be arranged. 

Tee up 

Air transportation will be arranged by individual island. 
Car /room package deal will be processed here on Oahu unless we 
are informed otherwise. 

We need' the head count total as soon as possible because hotel 
room reservations made too close to reunion time may find us 
scattered in differl~nt hotels. Also, please provide u~ with name 
of dr i ver. license number with expi ration date. and bi rthdate. 
As of now, estimated cost per person (less air transportation): 
room $80.00; one dinner $16.00; incidental $10.00. Please don't 
delay, call your coordinator today! 

Note: The above reunion news was submitted by our 
secretary; Seiso Kamishi ta. Thanks a lot, Sei::::c., 
hitting for me while I was in the hospital. 

hardwor ki ng t' 
for pi nch-

,When Bea and I travel to faraway places and if the tour is less 
than three weeks, we usually extend it a week or two to tour 
other cities and to visit relatives. We always have a marvelous 
time dur i ng those extra days. An extended stay ina hospi ta·l, 
however, is a far cry from an extended tour. It is for the 
birds. NO FUN, PERIOD! 

Before undergoing surgery on March 15, I was told that I would be 
hospitalized for six days but due to some complications, my stay 
stretched to twelve days. The average time for most of the 
patients on the fourth floor was five to seven days. Therefore. 
being an old-timer of the fourth floor, I got to know some of the 
nurses quite well. They would ask me, "Hr. Higa, how are you 
feeling today?" and I would raply, nso - so " or "I am feeling 
better but somewhat disappointed because part of the r'ib the 
surgeon 'took out to get to 'the problem area' did not turn into a 
woman. " Shucks! No Eve to romance with. Ah, but lucky me, I 
still have my honey Bea to take care of me. I hope to be back in 
circulation by the latter part of the merry month of May. 

On March 25, Helen and Yasuto Furusho went on a two-week tour of 
the Southwestern States, especially to see the cherry~blossoms in 
Macon, Georgia. The first stop in the itinerary was Macon. They 
visi ted the classy residential section wi th its large stately 
homes and beautiful cherry blossoms in every yard. Y~~uto raved 
about th~ beautifully landscaped residences. 

Later, they went to the downtown area to see more cherry 
blossoms. The main street was lined with trees in full bloom and 
Japanese lanter'fls hanging from every street light,. Yasuto said 
it was truly a beautiful sight and he wouldn't mind going bacl~ to 
Macon to see it once more. 

They also toured cities and took in sights in Alabama, North 
Caroline, South Carolina and Tennessee. Yasuto was surprised how 
much c6nditions have changed in the South since his army days in 
Mississippi. The people were very friendly and not rude like the 
old days, and they spoke well without the ,~ld Southern twangy 
drawl. The places they visi ted, he said, were immaculate and 
there were interesting sights to see and things to do. All in 
all, they enjoyed the tour very much. So take a hi nt from Fox 
Company's seasoned traveler, "Have Suitcase, will Travel" Furusho 
and go visit Southeast USA in t~e springtime. 

Henry Sei ko Miyashi roof Honolulu, a retired g'roundskeeper for 
the City and County of Honolulu, passed away in Hila, Hawaii, on 
March 31, 1993. Henr}'. affectionately known as "Chang" b)! the F 
Company members, was born i~ Hakalau, Hawaii. He is survived by 
two brothers and two sisters." 



Morio Kidani of Honolulu passed away on April 8, 1993. He was 
transferred to C Company when F Compeny was disbanded. Morio is 
survived by his beloved wife Chiyo and daughter Shirley. Also 
surviving him are a brother and two sisters. . 

James T. Iha of Kailua passed away on April 9, 1993. He .was the 
youngest brother of our fellow comrade. Kenichi rha. 

We extend our deepest sympathies and condolences to the 
Miyashiro, Kidani and Iha families for th~~ loss of their loved 
ones. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEWS ............ 8y Tad Hashimoto 

On Thursday, March 11. Lt. Russell Jack Lowell from South 
Carolina stopped in LA for the first time. He has a son working 
at Lockheed in Sunnyvale. Calif. He was Albert Takahashi's 1st 
platoon lieutenant. Al called some Baker Co. men t~~ether for 
dinner in Redondo Beach. They were Al and Connie Takahashi. Jim 
and Toni Nakamura. Yeiki Matsui and sisterAki Abe, Frank and 
Marikb Wada~ Douglas Tanaka, Tom Kasai, Henry and Elsie Hay.~hi~ 
Henry and Fumi sakato. They talked about old times and had'a 
great time. 

On Sunday, Albert Takahashi, Douglas Tanaka and Henry Sakato went 
surf fishing for perch in Zuma Beach in Oxnard, Calif. Using 
sand crabs as bai t;.. they caught some 2. or 3 i nchers and. likE9 
good fishermen, th~y threw them all back. Henry was the onl~ one 
to catch about a one-pounder. He joki ngly said maybe th<? moon 
wasn't right. Well,' anyway, they got some exercise casting; and 
coming and going,:they talked about a lot of things with the 
camaraderie they had . between them all Baker Co. buddies. 
They'll get them the next time. 

The March issue of the 442nd Newsletter reported the passing of 
Tom Imamura (8 Co.). Naoji Yamagata (A Co.), and Gene Yamamoto (C 
Co.). We extend our deepest sympathy to their families. 

CHARLIE. CHAPTER NEWS ............ 8y Warren Iwai 

The biggest event since our meeting on March 10 was the Chapter 
Night event held at the Clubhouse on Friday, March 26. as part of 
the·4:42nd 50th Reunion celebration. There were five former Co . 
.. c.. members from the mainland present; namely _ Sam FuJikawa, 
Masao Takahashi, Mitsuo Okazaki. Masso Sakagami and James Ogawa. 
George Mi~ahara and Fred Sawada were two other members who came 
to the 442nd reunion but were unable to Join us at the Chapter 
Night.. 

In January l'j44.'the lOOth Bat.t.alion received troop f€placement 
consisting of one man, Fred Sawada. He was assigned to Co. »C" 
2nd platoon. I still remember him as the one-man Kotonk 
replacement to our platoon. Fred is from Seattle but none of t.he 
Seattle nisei veterans knew where he was all these years. Well, 
he showed up at the 442nd reunion and Mike Tokunaga was able to 
t~~~'loihim over breakfast. I didn't get to meet him but spoke 
to him over the telephone. Fred .had a brother named George who 
was killed in action in Italy. His primary reason for this trip 
was to tal~ to George's companion at the time he was killed. Now 
that he has a first-hand account of his brother's death, he is 
satisfied. Fred was a terrific combat soldier. He was awarded 
the Silver Star and Purple Heart. He says he was wounded five 
times. One reason for his combat record may be the fact that his 
parents were both from ,samurai families .in Japan. He was born in 
Honolulu - this Kotonk was really a Budahead. His brother George 
was born in Hilo~ and his parents were acquainted with Manabu 
Hon~o's pa~ents in Hilo. 'Fr.d retired from GE after 30 years of 
service·, . He is maTr led and has a son and a daughter. His son is 
a medical doctor and a teaching professor at the Indiana 
University Medical Center; and his daughter is an attorney and 
partner in a law firm. Fr~d .no~ lives at 1022 Tomahawk Trail. 
Scotia, N.Y,. 12302; telephone (516) 399-5672. In parting. he 
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extended hellos to Johnny Miyagawa. Jack Gushiken and Richard 
Iriguchi. Also to Lt. Kanazawa - says he still loves you. 

While the 442nd Reunion Chapter Night celebration was going on at 
the clubhouse where members were seeing the faces of their old 
buddies, a new face emerged at the Kapiolani Maternity Hospital. 
On this night of March 26 was born a son to Calvert and Noreen 
Hung. son-in-law and daughter of Chester and Betty Hada. The 
Hadas have two daughters but no sons. Now they have 3 grandsons 
but no granddaughters. Congratulations to Calvert and Noreen and 
the. Hadas. 

In lata March. Robert Nakasone was in'an auto accident on 
Vineyard Blvd. near the Oueen"s Medical Center. He hit an 
ambulance coming thT~ugh the interesection without its siren on. 
He was shaken up a bit but was uninjured - thhanks to the airbag. 

The Italian tour reunion was held at the Clubhouse on April ::. 
1993. This party was hosted by Bob Jones who led the tour a year 
ago. The spaghetti dinner was prepared by Tony Manzo. All we 
had to do was bring our favorite vino. Co. "C" members present 
were Stan and Doris Kimura. Susumu and Hazel Ishii. Warren and 
Betty Iwai. and Hakaru Tao. Hakaru was Transportation Sgt. for 

'Co. C: after Poison Kamimoto. Hakaru and his wife live in Koloa, 
Kauai and survived Hurr icane Iniki. His home was extensive!>' 
damaged but they are alright now. His complai nt was that the 
insurance company has not paid a penny on his homeowner's policy. 

On April 15. after paying their income tax, Mike and Betty 
Tokunaga left for Los Angeles to visit their brothers and 
sisters. Then on the 21st, they headed for their primary 
destination. Las Vegas. Mike says he has been a good boy making 
his regular deposits to the casinos so on this trip. he wanted to 
withdraw some of it. They were ,to be back on the 25th - so if 
you saw an armored car in the ',neighbor hood 'Jf Niu Valley. you 
know the Tokunagas made a big withdrawal. 

There were 12 members present at the April 12 meeting. With the 
exception of Saburo Ishitani, the faces were the same from the 
March meeting. Saburo said he showed up after reading my appeal 
for more attendance. I'm hopi ng my appeal has reached Kaneohe 
and Kailua .- even with the slow mail. At this meeting, an 
important issue was decided. Beginning in calendar year 1994, 
there will be a life memben::hip to "c" Chapt:3r fOT $30.00. This 
is optional but we are asking everyone to b,,~ a life member so 
that the chapter will have a solid base to operate in the future. 

Important dates to mark on your calendar: Ma/ 17. 1993. Charlie 
Chapter meeting; May 29, 1993 t Club 100 Clubhouse cl.e'anup day; 
September 26. 1993, Club 100 Memori~l Service. 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS ..... ~ ....... By Yasuo Takata 

It seems quite a few members have been bitten by the travel bug 
or perhaps it is the spring air. The president of Baker Chapter. 
Joe Muramatsu ,and his wife have taken a trip to Japan. Candy 
Tanaka and his ether half,have flown down to Australia. Masa and 
Marge Toma. Sonsei and Elaine Nakamura. and Hajime and Helen 
Kodama were recent visitors to investment land. You'll hear 
about it in the next month's Parade. Isao and Edna Nadamoto 
recently went on their upteenth honeymoon a cruise in the 
Medi terr a nea 11 • Hope they did not enc.ountel- an)" problems with 
their ship or schedule and had a perfectly marvelous vacation. 

Since the article in last month's Parade about my illness, I've 
received a, get-well card from Teikichi Higa and Teshima sent 
green tea and sesame seed from Japan. Thank you very much. , 

The condition I have is a chronic one, starting way back in Camp 
Carson Convalescent Hospital in Colorado. In the begi nni ng. it 
was constipation and diarrhea. To relieve my diarrhea, I had 
taken many different kinds of antacids, both liquid and tablets. 
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then medication to relieve my constipation. Through the years, I 
have learned .. to manage it. Then came the stage when my 
i ntesti nes clb9ged up. I landed i nthe hospi tal to have my 
stomach pump:ed out. Had a tube through my nose and down to my 
du6'denum~'for: about '3 to 10 days and was fed intravenously. It, 
fel t r'e~a'l' 'good when I started to pass "gas" for it meant that m)' 
"guts" were clear again. This happened twice about 9 to 10 years' 
apart. M>' doctor says that this is due to thE! operations I had 
to my abdomen, leaving a lot of adhesions internally. My doctor 
did not want to operate for it will form more scar tissues. I am 
the type that forms lots of s6ars. 

The last bloc kage I had was about two years ago. That time I 
went only to Emergc:'ncy. Somehow I was ablG t·:) vomi tit out. 
Took about two days and it cleared. The last time on Good Friday 
this year, I didn't even go to the doctor. I was able to vomit 
it out but it took two days, 1 week of liquid diet, about 8 to 9 
days .of :::;:oft diet. - "okai" and soups. Now I am back to nearl}' 
normal. I have to watch what I eat - fish, ground beef, tofu, 
chazuke, cereal (oatmeal), fruits. cooked vegetables and the 
furikake that Teshima sent me. (I love the furikake as Teshima 
advised you C;]r:: put it. or: anything. ;~ank )'OL" again, "Tesh".) 1 
have to chew my food well before swallowing. I cannot eat 
saimi n which L~ slurp8d down to tast,s good. r tried eati ng it 
without chewi n9 but I didn ·t. enjoy it. 1 mi::::sed the 442nd 
parties and celebration. 

During the recent 442nd reunion. Riki and Evelyn Tsuda had a 
chance to get acquainted with Jeanne Rupp arid her husband. Michel 
from Epinal, France. Those of you who attended the 40th 
anniversary celebration of the liberation of Bruyeres may 
remember the charmi ng and fr lendl y lady who sat with the 100th 
contingent at the banquet table. and her daughter Isabelle. who 
was in much demand as an interpreter since she was the only 
bilingual person there, although her mother spoke someEnglish~ 

..... -. _" .' -.... . I '). ...... ...' __ ...... _,.j " '....... ""'" 

Mrs. Rupp presented a plaque to the 442na-at the Welcom~ Banqu~t-
on behalf of the mayor of Bruyeres (her cousin) and the 
townspeople. She said she felt very honored to make the 
presentation because she cannot thank the niseis enough for their 
heroic deeds and the kindnesses bestowed upon them. 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS .......... By Ken Suehiro 

Tom Nosse has been 0Ul- big news for the last Several issues 
covering his exploits on the golf course. However. what happened 
at the Olomana Course demands I gi',./e you the :It.l-d--to'-believe 
story. All 100th golfers know the story but here 0oe~ .... 

Tak Tak and Marshall went golfing on Kauai but they rushed back 
for the playoff between Tak Tak. Marshall and Tom Nesse - a 3-way 
tie for the March ace. Playoff ,was on March 10. 80th Tak Tak 
and Marshall must have overplayed on Kauai or they overdid 
t.h8:11s6'lvcs because they both wer.e unable to bea:t Tom's sup;!rb 
playing. Tom shot an0~believabl~ 92 - 33 ~ 59. 'Tak Tak was 11 
strokes behind and Marshall was so bad that Tern was heard 
crowing. HI zapped 'the 'Arab' mouth!" 

Everyone knows how Marshall laid it on Tom these many years. No 
question that Tom will be concentrating on improving his game and 
he wishes that Marshall :'li11 qualify and play in the 1993 Ace 
tournament so he can "whop" Marshall's pants again. 

Tom and Margaret"s grandson Craig (Glenn's son) stopped here to 
visit his grandparents on his way back from the Solomon Islands. 
He spent months on Guadalcanal doing research work. He attended 
uc - Santa Barbara, .where he majored in Oceanography. 

I hope all interest;~d Hq. members received their copy of OUT" Hq. 
telephone list.i n9. If not and you want. to par ticips.te:: in our 
t.elephone contact system, call Mi ke Takahashi at 737-4021. I'm 
sure he can spare a copy. Thank you, Mike . 

. d. 



Our tile wall at the entrance of the driveway was smashed by some 
person. I saw Dan Uchida,at the site determining the extent of 
repair work need~d. Thanks~ Dan. I am confident that our Sons 
and Daughters will and can take over the chores and 
responsibilities. Please be patient - more sons and daughters 
will event.ually realize 'we need more participation and I am 
hopeful ~hey will p~rticipate. 

" : 

Mik,e Takahashi told me of his exper ience last' month· at the 
National Cemetery. He was there performing his voluntee~ work -
Information service on Saturday - when the 442nd was having their 
parade in Waikiki. A haole couple approached Mike and asked if 
Mik,e was a member of the 100th. Mike had his l.oOth shivton. 
Mike said ·Yes· and this guy said he was an original 100th member 
in Camp McCoy, Shelby and overseas. Mi ke did, not know him 
because Mike was not a Hq. member until after' Cassino. His name 
is John Prentis and he was the lieutenant of the Anti Tank 
Platoon. Anyway, Mike fold him about the 4'42nd parade being held 
in, Waikiki and that 'he should see it. Prentis wanted to, but 
since he ws part' of' a' 'tour group traveling by bus", he couldn't 
make it. So Mike drove him to Waikiki. Mike also told Prentis 
about our clubhouse on Kamoku Street and invited him to visit it~ 
I don"t think he visited our clubhouse since no such visitor was 
seen at the clubhouse last month. Too bad. because Marshall Hisa 
and a few others would have enjoyed meeti n9 Lt. Prentis. ' Ask 
Marshall! 

Mike Takahashi. Tom NOBse ,and Fred Takahashi all claim to have 
met our former members who are unaware of our chapter dues ~nd' 
wh~re to send their payment. Hq. 'year ly dues was $10.00 but 
it's. been changed to $20.00 lifetime. Our Mother- ,Chapter, 
lifetime due. is $50.00. Any and all interested parties should 
send ,their payment to Club 100. 520'Kamoku Street, or stop by and. 
visitcyour Clubhouse. 

", .~ .• "".,-"-!~,'..' ... ~jOO:r.HJNFANTRY BATJ,ALION_.<, -j ~ '~'C'" "\" \.';-., ," .'~" 
51 ST ANNIVERSARY 

. Date: Saturday, June 5, 1993 
Place: Pagoda Hotel 

Time: 1 0:30am - 2:00pm 

MEMBER'S NAME, __ --:---'-____________ CHAPTER_ 

SPQUSE'SIWIDOW'S NAME PHONE# -----
NAMES OF CHILDREN/GRANDCHILDREN/GUESTS (OVER 10 YEARS OF AGE) 

NAMES OF CHILDREN/GRANDCHILDREN/GUESTS (10 YEARS OF AGE ANO UNDER) 

"COST: ADULTS (ANYONE OVER 10 YEARS OF AGE) $17,00 
CHILDREN (5 TO 10'YEARS OF AGE)' . '$ 8.00 
CHILDREN (UNDER' 5 YEARS OF AGE) NO CHARGE 

NUMBER OF ATTENDEES OVER 10 YEARS OF AGE X $17,00 = ----
'NUMBER OF CHILDREN BElWEEN 5 TO 10 YEARS X $ 8.00 = ----

NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE (NO CHARGE) 

'TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED $ ----
Make checks payable to: Club 100 Mail to: C.lub 100 

5:?0 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu. Hawaii 96826 

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS: MAY 15 1993. . , 

''', . , " 

" ' 

I ' 
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SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

MAHA~O TO DANNY UCHIDA AND HIS FAMILY for fixing the stone wall. 
Danny -always sets aside a time for his family to do things together. He and his ' 
family graciously set that family time to get together and fix the stone wall. They 
djd, such a nice job!! Thank you very much. 

ESSAY CONTEST AND ONE PUKA PUKA ACHIEVEMENT SCHQLARSHle 
Many essays were received. The essay winners and the recipient of the 
scholarship will be recognized at the 51st Anniversary on June 5, 1993. 

POGS!! pOGSI! POGSI! 
By the'timeyou receive this newsletter, the 100thlnfantry Battalion Pogs should 
have arrived., Please call the clubhouse at 946-0272. For those of you who have 
put in your order, you will be notified as soon as it arrives. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS I-SHIRTS 
More T-Shirts have arrived. We have all the sizes available. The cost is $10.00. 
Our thanks go to Louise Morikawa :for getting us more shirts. 

LEGACY FOUNDATION EXHIBIT " 
The LEGACY OF A GENERATION Exhibit will be on display at Kapiolani 
Community College Lama Library through May 28th. This exhibit features a 
modular display unit composed of photographs, excerpts from historical books 
and showcases of medals, souvenirs and other memorabilia from the various 
World War II military organizations. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

RESTORATION AND PRE:SERVAIION OF OLD PHOTOS AND DOCUMENTS 
Saturday, May 8, 1993 2:00pm Clubhouse (No Charge) 

Seminar presented by Betty Kam of the Bishop Museum. She will teach us 
the methods and skills needed in restoring and preserving photos and 
documents. If you are interested in attending, call Avin Oshiro at (h)488-1703 or 
(b )84 7 -6557. 

CLUBHOUSE CLEAN-UP DAY 
Saturday, May 29, 1993 7:00am Clubhouse 

This is the annual clubhouse clean-up day. We'll be cleaning windows, items 
in the display cases, the office, air conditioners, fan, etc. We'" be working side
by-side with the veterans so this gives us the opportunity to "talk story" with them 
also. LUNCH IS INCLUDEDIlI If you would like to help, call Amy Muroshige at 
536-4177. 

51ST ANNIVERSARY OF THE 1 QOTH INFANTRY BATTALION 
Saturday, June 5, 1993 10:30am Pagoda Hotel Ballroom 

This day marks exactly fifty-one years that the 100th Infantry Battalion was 
formerly named and one yea r that the Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry 
Battalion were formally incorporated. Registration form for this event is included 
in this newsletter. Registration deadline is May 15, 1993. 

MONTE CASSINO DAY (SQNS AND DAUGHTERS FUND-RAISER) 
Saturday, September 11, 1993 2:00pm Clubhouse 

All are encouraged to help put this event together. We plan to have casino 
events for the adults and various activities for the children. Ochazuke dinner will 
be included. Volunteers are needed to help plan, set-up, run the events and 
clean-up. We are seeking donations for the ochazuke dinner and door prizes for 
the adults and children. 

If you are interested in helping, there will be a meeting on Sunday, May 16th 
at 3:00pm at the clubhouse. If you have any questions, please call April 
Yukitomo at 396-7718. 

. , 



CLUB 100 SCHEDULE FOR MAY, 1993 

ABLE •.•.•.......•.. '. Sa turday , 

BAKER ....•. ~ ...•..... Saturday, 

CHARLIE .• ~ ..•....•••• Monday, 

DOG ...•.•••.....••. Saturday, 

HEADQUARTERS ••.•.• Tuesday, 

May 22 •••••••••••• Lounge •.. 8:00 A.M. 

May 15 ••.•••••••••• Lounge •.• 1:00 P.M. 

May 17 ••••••.•.•• Board room 10:00 A.M. 
May 15 •••.•.•.••• Board room 8:00 A.M. 

May 18 ••.•••••••• Board room 9:30 A.M. 

RURAL ••••••.•.••.• Friday, May 2B •••••••• Westgate Center 11:00 A.M. 

HAWAII •.•.•.•••••• Thursday, May 27 .••...••.••. AJA Hall •.• 11:00 A.M. 

KAUAI ••••••••.••• 

MAUl .•• , •••••..•.. 

SO. CALIF ••.••••• 

Sunday, 
Thursday 

. Saturday 

May 2 •••••.• Golf & Racquet Club •.. noon 

'May 6 .•••• : ..•••. Maui Palms •.• 6:00 P.M. 

May B ••••••••••• Club' House ..••• 6:00 P.M • 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ••• Thursday, May 13 •••••.••. Board ioom •••••• 7100 P.M. 

SONS/DAUGHTERS BOARD •• Friday, May 14 ••••.••.• Board Room •••••• 7:00 P.M . 
• GREEN THUMBS •..•.... ,.Monday, May 3 •.•.•.•••••.••.•• Hall •• 7: 15 P.M. 

ESTATE PLANNING FREE CLASS Saturday, May 8 ..••••• Hall .••••••••• 9: 00 A.M. 
RESTORATION & PRESERVATION CLASS Saturday, May 8 •• Hal1 •••••.••• 1:00 P.M. 
SPRING DANCE •.••.•.. Friday, May 7 ••••.....•••• Hall ••••••.•••• 7 to 10: 3.0 P.M. 

CLUBHOUSE CLEAN UP DAY .•••• Saturday, May.29 ••••••••••••• 7:30 A.M. 

KARAOKE FUN" NITE •.•. Friday, May 14 •••••••.••• Hall. •••••••• ·6:00 P.M. 

COLLATING .OATE for the June Puka Puka parade is .May 27. ABLE, & CHA:ij.LIE are 
responsible' for furnishing the manpower, an~the refreshments. 

CLUB 100 
lOath INF. BN. VETERANS 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu. ·Hawaii 96826 
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